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President’s Message
Hello Rosemaling Friends,
What a year 2011 was! It went by in a
flash for me and contained many
surprises. For one thing, I went to Culver
City to learn, paint and see great friends.
When I left, I found myself President of
the California Rosemaling Association.
Although it was not in any way, shape or
form planned, I am honored to serve and
thank you all for the confidence you placed
in me and in the Board.
The 2011 Convention was extraordinary
with GREAT teachers - I learned so much
from Patti Goke, VGM and Nancy
Schmidt, VGM. Nancy's Os plate was not
only a good opportunity to learn a bit more
about Os, it was also nice (for me) to learn
more about painting in oils. I want to do
more of that. Patti's design exposed us to
four distinct Telemark designers from the
"old." What a fabulous learning
experience! I left the convention feeling
like I'd made two new friends who are
Gold Medalists!
The 2012 Board is a fabulous group with
Karen Nelson stepping up to be Vice
President of Programs, Joyce Field as
Membership, Onya Tolmasoff as
Treasurer, Astrid Fisher as Secretary,
Karen Willman managing the Newsletter
(and what a GREAT newsletter it is),
Jurene While as Historian, and last but
certainly not least -- Arlene Rounce as
past President will be advising.
We have a wonderful convention planned
for this year. As you may know, it will be
held in Sacramento: registration and base
coating on November 8th; classes are the
9th, 10th and 11th. Mark your calendars
as you won't want to miss this one. Our
teachers will be Trudy Peach and Lois
Mueller, both Vesterheim Gold Medalists
and both excellent teachers. It should be
a great convention and will mark our
25 th anniversary as a group. We hope to
make this a special convention to mark the
milestone.
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On February 29, 2012 Jo Sonja Jensen, VGM
was proclaimed a Living Treasure by the
Museum of Decorative Painting in Atlanta, GA.
Andy Jones, Museum Director, presented the
proclamation and flowers to Jo Sonja at the
opening of the Las Vegas Creative Painting
Convention. It was both touching and historic.
By sheer chance, I was in the right place at the
right time and got to see it. What a wonderful
moment.
I hope to see you all in Sacramento in November
and look forward to working with our Board to
make this year one of our best.
Thank you all in advance and as one of my
Indiana rosemaling friends would say,
"Paint pretty!"
All the best,
Ruth Ann Petro
CRA President 2012
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It’s CRA’s Silver Anniversary,
but we’ll be in the gold country…

Join us in Sacramento November 8th — 11th, 2012
Thursday, November 8th gets things started with a base coating party.
Classes are Friday through Sunday, November 9 — 11th.
We’ll have a day and a half of lessons with each teacher.
We’ll be staying at the DoubleTree by Hilton
2001 Point West Way, Sacramento, CA 95815
916/ 929-8855
Make your hotel reservation by October 18, 2012, to receive the
California Rosemaling Association rate of $85 per night.
This is just a brief glimpse into the convention…
We’ll have more information on the projects and
a registration form in our June newsletter.
Save the dates!
We’re happy to have
Lois Mueller and Trudy Peach
join us in our celebration!
Karen Nelson
VP, Convention

Lois Mueller,VGM

Trudy Peach, VGM

Lois Mueller has been rosemaling since 1977 and
teaching since 1979. She began teaching at
technical colleges and for rosemaling
associations, but now travel teaches throughout the
United States, Taiwan and Canada. She has taught at
Vesterheim, Society of Decorative Painter’s
conventions, Concordia Language Villages and for
Sons of Norway Lodges. She’s written nine
instructional books teaching the basics of the
Telemark, Rogaland, Valdres and Gudbrandsdal
styles of rosemaling.

Trudy Peach has studied and taken classes in most
of the rosemaling styles. She has chosen to
concentrate her painting in Os, Rogaland and Vest
Agder style rosemaling.

She received a Gold Medal of Excellence (VGM)
from Vesterheim in 1998; her work has been
selected for the White House Christmas Tree (2004),
and she has several pieces in the permanent
collection of the Society of Decorative Painters. She
is also included in the Wisconsin State Arts Board
web page: www.wisconsinfolks.org.

Trudy received the Vesterheim Gold Medal for
Rosemaling in 1986 and has also received her CDA
with the Society of Decorative Painters. Trudy
studies old pieces of rosemaling to influence her
designs and shares these ideas with students to help
them develop an awareness of how to interpret
designs She has taught rosemaling classes
throughout the United States.

Trudy has been rosemaling since the late 1970’s on
a steady basis, however, the very first class she took
in rosemaling was from Inga Peterson at the
Milwaukee Co-Tech in 1969. She first became
interested in rosemaling after seeing a panel painted
by Bergljot Lunde and took several classes from
Bergljot through the years.
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Camp Norge Update
Camp Norge is almost sold out for its
Spring rosemaling seminar April 28/29 in
Alta, California. The Sons of Norway will
also have a fall retreat for the rosemaling
classes September 29/30. Information
should be up on the web site in July:
www.campnorge.com
Penny Knudsen

Rosemaling
news

Membership Directory
for 2012
The CRA membership directory for 2012
will be distributed in April.
If you haven’t renewed for 2012 yet,
please send in your current dues ($15)
by April 1st so you can be included.
The membership form is on page 15.
Also, please make sure to
send in any changes to your listing
so we have the correct address and phone number
for you as well as your email address.
Joyce Field
Treasurer

Earlier Deadline for Vesterheim Exhibit
If you’re planning to enter a rosemaling piece in Vesterheim’s National
Exhibit of Folk Art in the Norwegian Tradition, make sure you read up on
the rules and registration dates… ( See: www.vesterheim.org )
While entries may be accepted between
May 1 and May 25, all
paperwork regarding the entries must be
received by May 18. The Exhibit will be on
display at the Norwegian American
Museum’s main building in Decorah, Iowa
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday, June 7 through
Saturday, July 28. Judging is timed with
Decorah’s Nordic Fest, the last full
weekend in July.

Gayle Oram featured in Seattle’s
Hats Off to Painting Convention
Gayle Oram, VGM and CRA member, will be teaching a rosemaling class at
the Northwest Toleliners Regional Convention in September. The Toleliners
are a chapter of the Society of Decorative Painters. Admission to the trade
floor and demonstrations is free; registration and class fees are required to
participate in classes. For more information, see: www.nwtoleliners.com
Marilyn Edlund
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Your
news and
pictures on
any classes or
other
rosemaling
related events
are
welcome...
Please send
them in...

Scandinavian Festival April 14 - 15, 2012 in Thousand Oaks

R

osemaling is a featured attraction at the annual Scandinavian Festival, with a number
of California Rosemaling Association members taking part. This year in addition to
some members selling rosemaling, CRA member Andrea Hanson will be representing
CRA and demonstrating the painting. The Festival also hosts demonstrators for bobbin
lace, spinning wool, embroidery, knitting, Scandinavian artifacts, bentwood bowl making,
chip carving, etc.
The Festival is sponsored by the Scandinavian American Cultural and Historical
Foundation at Cal Lutheran. Both days of the Festival are filled with music, dancing, food,
lectures, demonstrations, vendors and special activities for children, as well as a Viking
Encampment and Sami Village.
For more information on the
Scandinavian Festival’s events
and pictures of past festivals, see
the website:
www.scandinaviancenter.org

Diane Langill is one of the
CRA members who
sells rosemaling at the festival.
Photo courtesy and © Astrid Fisher

Norway Day May 5 - 6

N

orway’s culture and arts will be highlighted in San
Francisco’s annual Norway Day celebration. And that
includes lots of rosemaling at the two-day festival that draws
thousands of visitors.
Check Norway Day’s website for program information —
there are a lot of events and demonstrations throughout the
weekend.: www.norwayday.org
And if you’re a CRA member who’d like to sell rosemaling,
contact Beth Twogood — she and Hildy Henry and Karen
Nelson will be there. CRA has been represented since the first
festival. A 20% commission will be deducted from the selling
fee: 15% for Norway Day and 5% for CRA.
If you’d like to participate in any way (items, set up, work the
show, etc.) contact Beth Twogood: rtwogood@sbcglobal.net
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Newsletter and Photo courtesy and © Christine Larsen,
Sons of Norway Vinland Lodge 6-159 Temecula, CA

In the news...

A Trunk Show at San Diego’s Mingei Museum

J

urene While, VGM was invited to demonstrate
rosemaling and have a trunk show of her
painted pieces in February at San Diego’s Mingei
International Museum, to go along with their
current exhibit on Finnish art.

S

he also caught the attention of
Christine Larsen, the co-president of Vinland
Lodge, the Sons of Norway chapter that meets in
Temecula.
Christine featured Jurene and her
rosemaling in the March issue of their
newsletter, ―The Grapevine News.‖
Jurene may be introducing and
teaching the Norwegian style painting to a new group of students come
April… and, no doubt, introducing
them to the California Rosemaling
Association, which Jurene founded in
1987.
The Mingei exhibit, Northern Stars
Twentieth Century Finnish Design
runs through April 22 in Balboa Park.
See www.mingei.org
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A Look at the Vesterheim Collection
Cabinet and ale bowl photos courtesy and © Kris Andrews

Swedish Folk Art Painting Set for Vesterheim
CRA’s Diane Edwards will be at Vesterheim this summer leading an exploration of
the decorative arts of Northern Sweden from about 1700 to 1900. Her class will
study Dalarna painting, Dala horses, kurbits (large cucumber type leaves) and
colorful florals that have characteristics that are traditional
to Sweden. ( see: www.vesterheim.org )
Northern Sweden is known for its beautiful and colorful
decoration of furniture, walls and wooden pieces such as
cupboards, trunks and bowls. The striking designs of the
Rattvik and Halsingland areas are well known by Swedish
collectors everywhere. She plans to include a study of the
flowers and designs of well known artists such as
Winter Carl Hanson, Jufwas Anders Ersson and other
Swedish folk artists with a fresh and fun approach as well
as exploring the unusual glazing and lazuring techniques
of that era that can be used on new and old wooden
pieces and furniture.
Antique Swedish furniture is famous and collected worldwide, due to its artistic
decoration and coloration. Some of the most desirable are the Mora clocks and
intricately carved and painted cupboards. Many of these are painted in the Rattvik
or Halsingland styles as well as wreath designs which are painted on immigrant
trunks and cupboards and are widely collected..
Diane has an MA in Art Education and has written two best selling books on
Swedish Folk Art. She has taught art on many levels for the last forty years
including 12 National Decorative painting conventions and workshops in Canada
and the U.S.
Photo: Swedish bride’s box, courtesy and © Diane Edwards
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A Royal Honor
―A thrill

of a lifetime!‖ is what Norma Wangsness
said of her opportunity to present Norway’s King
and Queen with a special gift from Vesterheim.
The museum specially commissioned a plate from
Norma in honor of the Royal Couple’s visit to
Decorah, IA in October, 2011. She painted a
portrait of King Harald V and Queen Sonja,
bordering it with rosemaling.
―It is without a doubt one of the greatest honors
and the highlight of my career,‖ she said.
And, her career is rich in honors: she is an
accomplished photographic artist who began
studying rosemaling in 1967 at Vesterheim with
Norwegian painter Sigmund Aarseth. The
Decorah, Iowa artist is known for incorporating
detailed landscapes and portraits with her
rosemaling. She received her Gold Medal from
Vesterheim in 2000 and has won 7 People’s
Choice Awards at the museum’s National
Exhibition of Folk Arts in the Norwegian
Tradition.
She worked on the plate a good month, she said.
For the rosemaling she chose a
free style Telemark after
Sigmund Aarseth, adding, ―I
thought that’s the kind the Queen
would like.‖
Queen Sonja also liked Norma’s
bunad — Norma had noticed
they both have traditional
costumes representing the
Telemark area’s Heddal
region where Norma’s maternal
grandparents were from.
Karen Willman
Thank you to Karen Nelson for
Photos courtesy and ©
Norma Wangsness
Above, Norma Wangsness in her
Heddal bunad
Left, Norma’s painting, commissioned
by Vesterheim for King Harald and
Queen Sonja of Norway
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Photos,: Above. clockwise from left:
Norway’s King and Queen at Vesterheim press
conference; Norma Wangsness presenting gift to Queen
Sonja; photo of King Harald and Queen Sonja; Norma
with her finished plate.
Photos courtesy and ©
Vesterheim Norwegian American
Museum, www.vesterheim.org
and from posts on Decorahnews.com
used with permission
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Decorative Painting Museum Honors Jo Sonja Jansen
As ―Living Treasure‖ and Features Retrospective Exhibit
WHEREAS The National Museum of Decorative
Painting celebrates the practitioners of the art
form and their talents, along with their
contribution to education and the preservation of
the art form.
AND WHEREAS our Living Treasures, whose
values and rarity rests in their own hands, those
hands which hold a know-how of excellence, and
an exceptional skill:
AND WHEREAS our Living Treasures have
been invested with a vision: to ensure that this
invaluable heritage is passed on, that their
techniques are renewed and forever reinvented.

Jo Sonja, VGM and MDA,
received a special proclamation at the
Creative Painting Convention in
Las Vegas, NV February 29.
Several California
Rosemaling Association members sent
in pictures from the presentation.
Jo Sonja is an Honorary member of
CRA and has taught at a number of
CRA conventions.
Congratulations, Jo Sonja!

AND WHEREAS it is our responsibility to
preserve this unique art form, and to put a
spotlight on these Living Treasures who are true
creators and whose works shine brightly as a
standard for all to aspire to:
AND WHEREAS honoring those few, whose
talents, educational contributions, adherences to a
high standard of excellence place them in a
position of utmost respect and admiration,
THEREFORE, I Andy Jones, Director of the
National Museum of Decorative Painting and the
Museum’s Board of Trustees do hereby designate
JO SONJA JANSEN
A LIVING TREASURE
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Marie Sollom
1938 - 2012
Vesterheim Gold Medalist

I

was sad to hear the passing of Marie.
A dearer rosemaling friend I never did see.
She was in on the first meeting of CRA,
I watched her grow in the rosemaling way.
She acknowledged my ribbons one by one.
Always congratulated me, what fun!
Then she began her quest for the Gold.
She gathered her points—a joy to behold.
I sent her notes as her ribbons mounted,
All the main colors, they all counted.
Her ribbons climbed up towards her ultimate Gold,
Till a Gold medal was hers to have and to hold.
What a model she has made for us all.
Such devotion, and talent, she answered her call.
Her courage will shine throughout all our life,
For her dedication and her quiet strife.
Well done, Marie, we salute you dear friend.
Our thoughts of love to your family we send.
You made them proud in your sweet caring way.
You’ll be remembered by all with love, I will say.
Jurene While, VGM
California Rosemaling Association
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W

hat a joy and talent, Marie’s
determination and caring,
eagerness to share and help others —
always an inspiration. Her smile and
laughter would light up any CRA
gathering.
And, her love of rosemaling...
Karen Nelson remembers sitting next
to Marie at a Rosemaling Symposium
at Vesterheim listening to Sigmund
Aarseth. Marie leaned over and
whispered, ―Just think what the rest of
the world is missing!‖
Karen Willman
Photos:
above left, Marie at CRA’s 2010 convention
and just a few of her rosemaling pieces, courtesy Karen Willman; above, Marie, Sigmund
Aarseth and Lois Seeger at CRA’s 1997
convention, courtesy Jurene While

In Loving Memory of Sylvia Marie Sollom
February 20, 1938 – February 28, 2012

Marie Sollom, of Rancho Palos Verdes, passed away on February 28, 2012 after a
31 year on-and-off battle with breast cancer. However, battling cancer in no way
defined Marie's life. She was always interested in the people around her, art, music,
traveling and sharing her Christian faith.
Born in Fergus Falls, Minnesota on February 20, 1938 to Christoffer and Julia
Christiansen, Marie was the younger of two daughters. After graduation from high
school at Hillcrest Lutheran Academy, she went on to nurses training at Swedish
Hospital School of Nursing in Minneapolis. She worked as a nurse for several years
and then went on to the Minneapolis School of Anesthesia. Later she achieved a
Masters Degree in Anesthesia.
In 1969, Marie moved to California. She worked as a nurse anesthetist at
Rancho Los Amigos Medical Center in Downey.
In 1972, she married Woody Sollom, moved to Rancho Palos Verdes and four
years later gave birth to her son, Erik. Marie left her job to stay home and raise her son.
She, her husband and son traveled extensively in the United States and Europe.
During that time she also studied folk art and rosemaling (Norwegian decorative
painting). She went on to teach many classes and seminars locally and traveled as far
as Japan to teach. She enjoyed competing at Vesterheim Museum in Decorah, Iowa
and was awarded a Gold Medal for Rosemaling in 2007.
Once Erik graduated from high school, Marie was called back to
her job at Rancho Los Amigos Medical Center. She worked there for
seven years and then worked as an independent contractor until
2005 when she retired after being diagnosed with her third recurrence
of cancer. She began chemotherapy and continued having some
form of treatment for her illness until her passing.
Her father, mother and sister Alta preceded Marie in death. She
will be dearly missed by Woody, her husband of 40 years; son Erik,
daughter-in-law Kirsten; granddaughter Kaelyn and many, many
others. She was a devoted wife and mother, true conversationalist,
wonderful friend and faithful Christian woman. She lived life with a
smile on her face.
Memorials may be made to Habitat for Humanity, American Cancer Society or
Hillcrest Lutheran Academy, Fergus Falls, MN

Passage above is from Marie’s Celebration of Life Service program.
Photos: Marie’s rosemaling above, detail from a sending basket (left) and small tine. Marie and granddaughter.
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Culture

&
Tradition

No, not Norwegian style rosemaling, but a piece that shows love of painting
and color, traditions of a national culture, just the same… And it highlights the
treasures and special handwork to be found in all parts of the world.
This carreta, or traditional wooden ox cart, was the type historically used in
villages and on farms and to transport coffee in Costa Rica from the central
valley to the deep water ports. The carts are still made by hand and painted
with freehand designs by artisans. Costa Rica’s Sarchi region is particularly
known for its carts and the work of its artists. And, like in Norway, with
its regional styles of painting, designs on the carts often represent particular
areas of Costa Rica.
Today, they reign in parades and as collectibles, a symbol of a country’s art.
Photos courtesy Karen Willman

California Rosemaling Association
The purpose of the
California Rosemaling Association
is to promote the traditional art
of Norwegian rosemaling.
Our members are committed to
preserving rosemaling
as a unique art form.
CRA has approximately 140 members.
Some are expert rosemalers,
others are beginning painters,
all with a love to study the art form.
Membership in CRA allows you to attend the
annual convention featuring
renowned rosemalers from around the world.
Members also receive
an annual membership directory and
a subscription to the quarterly newsletter.

The $15 annual membership dues include a
subscription to the California Rosemaler, published
quarterly, March, June, September and December.
We welcome articles, designs, photos and suggestions
for future issues.
Classified ads are $1 per line per issue. Business cards are
$5 for the first publication and $2 per issue thereafter.
Quarter-page ads are $15 for the initial publication and $10
per issue thereafter. Please send ad copy to the editor along
with a check payable to CRA. Ads are screened for
appropriateness, however, publishing them does not imply
endorsement by the Executive Board.
The CRA newsletter is the sole possession of the California
Rosemaling Association. All rights reserved.
Reproduction by mechanical or other means is permitted
only with written permission from the editor. Patterns may
be traced for personal use, not for resale. If you have
something to include, please send it in by June 1, 2012
for the next issue.
Comments and suggestions are always welcome.
Send to Karen Willman, newvikings@sbcglobal.net.

MEMBERSHIP
Thank you to all who have rejoined CRA 2012 & to the new members we welcome you.
If you haven’t yet joined us, send your check for $15 made out to CRA to:
Joyce Field
19703 Tomlee Avenue
Torrance, CA 90503

CALIFORNIA ROSEMALING ASSOCIATION
Membership Application:
2012 ______________
Name ______________________________________________ New___________ Renewal______________
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Phone:
_____________________________________Cell:________________________________________
Email:
_____________________________________________________________________________
May we print the above information in our membership directory? Yes ____________ No ______________
Do you teach rosemaling? ______________If so, where? __________________________________________

California Rosemaler Newsletter
Karen Willman, editor

March 2012 No.111

Have you sent in your 2012 CRA dues?
Reaching new audiences…
Sons of Norway newsletter features Jurene While and
CRA. Here, Jurene is pictured with Christine Larsen,
co-president of Temecula’s Vinland Lodge. See page
6 for story on Jurene’s show at the Mingei Museum.
The CRA Newsletter is available in color
in PDF format for email and is on our website
www.califrosemaler.org

